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Silver
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Use
Chemical composition
Characteristics
Thickness and deposit of the silver
Quality control of silver plating
Common problems with silverware
Sulphide
Oxidation
Formation of silver salts
Wear of silver-plate covering copper or copper alloys
Peeling and flaking
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1. ⮈ⰽ

1. Introduction

⏷㽠㔋⊈➥㋹⳱☨㫍㵗⧧⌏㬤⛶㲂㮥⢔Ⳙ♎☨
㔵㲦⹂㙭㺣⤴㺺㮔ᮣ
≢㷹⤅㱎㔈㝗⤅☨⌏㬤㺚ㅕⱌ㨾␃㾗ᱨ⪹⧶㑛
㯁ⱌ㨾ㅓ㱫㋹⳱☨⛊㋜⌏㬤⧧㢞⩼ᮣ
㣄わ☨ㅅ⍖㗁ᱶ㵀⏳㱫㮥⊑⭒㗯☨⫑╇㔋㱎⛶
㢼㝘⏌Ⓐ㎥▓㣥☨㴓㯜ᱨ㮾⢚⧝☼⢗ⓥ▓㣥⫊
㴊➠▓㣥ᮣ
⌏㬤㯢㺬⏷⳱☨㺺㮔⏧㻊⼜Ⳬ㑥㥲

The choice and care of the objects with which the
table is laid out is a fundamental value that concurs
to determine the prestige of a Hotel.
The long lasting quality of the objects is easily
maintained with scheduled care and maintenance
by the application of the guidelines provided by the
supplier.
Our aim is to face these problems on a moderate
technical base and clarify the most frequent causes
of mistake in order to eliminate them or better
prevent them.
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㴊㥤
➥㺥㲂⏷⳱⹈
㥤☷
⏫⡧
㈛⤾
ㄫ⤾ㄫ⤾
╈▌

The essential steps for the maintenance of the silver
tableware can be outlined as follows:
-

Pre-washing
Basket Placement
Washing
Drying
Polishing
Burnishing
Storage
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2. 㴊㥤

2. Pre-washing

㵀⏷⳱㖳㱫⨍ⳟ㱎⻮⭊╌ᱨ㸆⛶㲂⍈オ⏺⽀㣡☨
⫕⹂㙭⧶㺺㮔ᮣ
㱫㑫㙚⫊Ⓧ㙦㎥ⓥ⏷⳱㔋☨⏺⽀㖭㣡ᱨ㵀㎥㺲㽂
㯌⯿☚␐⧧㋹セ➶ᱨ㐹⨍➶㈾⯿⏷⳱➥㑩㴊㥤㑚
㮤㺲ᱨ㽂㯌⏥㮔㮥╴➥㑩㜡✂☨⏷⳱ᮣ
㸆㦞␃㾗㱸㻜㲂⍈オ㯢㋹⌧⼾⪇ᮣ

It is important to execute the operation soon
after the use in order to avoid the accumulation
of residue.
Eliminate any residual food using a soft brush or
a water jet, having care to maintain separate the
cutlery from the holloware, therefore immerse
the individual pieces in the pre-washing solution
avoiding the introduction of too many pieces at
the same time.
This operation is fundamental in order to prevent
the deposition of sulphur on the silverware.

㸡㐵 / correct

▓㣥 / uncorrect

⡡㴊㥤㑚㮤⍄㩙㗁⮄㩂㑚㮤ᱨ㮾㺲⧧㖭㣡⏺㵢☨
㚙㩂ᮣ
㵀㑌⧨㎩ⷆ㥲⛞⍈オ㖳㱫⧆㱸⿒ᱨ♆
⧧䤫⪇㣡☨㎥ⰴ␤㊹ᮣ㴊㥤㖫⭺㩙Ⓘ㩦☡➶
㺵ᱨ☏⏥ㅢ⒔⥙➶㺵ᮣ
⏷⳱ⱒ㈡㵀㴊㥤㑚㮤☨㖫⭺⏥☧⒔⥙⥂⛊☨㖫
⭺ᱨ⟑㵘⏷⳱⯿⌧⼾⪇ᮢ㬡⪇⫊⌧⡍㖮㔱㺣㠖␍
㠅ᮣ☕㑚㮤⍙ギ☨㈡ㄳ㦫㓞☏㋹⳱⪑㮪㐹㱵ㅫ
㖫ᱨ㱎⢚⪓㴊㥤㑚㮤ᮣ
⏥㮵⯿⿋㺨⏷⳱➥㑩㔋㗰㑚㮤㺲ᱨ㯜㢜㸆⪹⭩㚑
⡍㖮⥙⒴ᮣ

The solution must be of alkaline nature in order to
neutralise the acidic nature of food residue.
Avoid in any case products containing
chlorides, iodides, bromides and acid-base
products. The pre-washing must last from 5 to
20 minutes and never exceed 30 minutes.
Do not leave any pieces in the pre-washing
solution longer than the advised time: in this case
the silver could become sulphurous, oxidised, be
corroded or even flake. Replace the pre-washing
solution when on the surface the typical soppy
formation has dissipated, but a greasy film still
persists.
It is not advisable to immerse in this solution the
aluminium parts made, as it could accelerate the
corrosion process.
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3. ⏷⳱ⷀ⊈➥

3. Basket placement

⏷⳱ⷀ⊈➥㗁㺚ᱶ⯿⏷⳱➥㺥㲂㮥⢔㝎㗜☨㨏
ⷀ㽳ギᱨ㮾⍏ⱌ㨾㎥㥤ᮣ
㨏ⷀ㽳⧧㠄⭲ㅠ☨⏷⳱⍄㩙╟㺓⊈➥ᱨ⏌⌏Ⓘ
㗄☕☨Ⳳ㮾⍏ょ⢔⏷⳱⛞ㅢ⌧Ⓦ➶㎥㥤⧧Ⓧ
㙚ᮣ㵀╱㟺⮌㖳㱫㚔⼛㠄⭲ᮣ

Basket placement refers to the operation of
positioning the pieces in the special small baskets
for washing.
The small baskets or supports must allow the
vertical position of the pieces at a suitable distance
in order to enable that each piece is adequately
invested by the washing and rinsing jet.
Plastic supports are recommended.

╹㴊㥤㑚㮤㺲㐟ⓞ☨⏷⳱㱎⻮⊈➥㲂㨏ⷀ
ㅠᱨ⏌㽰㥨Ⓧ㥤㮾⍈オ⏺⽀☨㴊㥤㑚㮤䭨㣍㎥
㥤㮤ᮣ

Pieces extracted from the pre-washing solution
must immediately be positioned in the small baskets
and carefully rinsed in order to avoid that residual
pre-washing solution pollute the washing solution.
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4. 㥤☷

4. Washing

╱㦞␃㾗☨⫑〉㮔㚐㑥㥲ᱶ
㥤☷㮤☨㢴⛪ᱤ㔟㗉⛪ᱥᮣ
⢗⳯㺨㵒㔈☨⯼㯓ᱨ㥤☷⭗☨⛪㢜ᮣ
㖳㱫⡽㊹㺬☨㥤☷⭗ᮣ

The fundamental parameters of this operation are:
- Temperature of the washing solution: 65-75° C.
- Concentration of detergent 3-5%, according to
manufacturer suggestions.
- Use of quality detergent.

ⲿ⤿➚㺆㖯ᱨ⏷⳱㎥㥤⫒☨㴱㾗㖫⭺ᮢ㙦⼋✂㔕㮾
⭆㙦㢴㗁㐟☧⼈⧝㥤☷㨕⥗☨㮔㚐ᮣ㦛㮔⫒㋹ⱌ㨾
㾎⭧㴱㾗ᱨ㩖㮔⌏㺆㙦㺬ᮢ㾃⤗☨㙦⼋㮾⭆㙦㫥ᮣ

The operating times of the washing machine,
the amount of water and the temperature are
parameters widely tested and suitable to grant
excellent results. It is necessary to ensure that
the quality, the quantity and the pressure of water
will be sufficient to the optimal operation of the
machine.

㙦⏥ㅢ⊪⧆㦡㓯⒦㙾☨⤨㝛㣡㺬ᱨ⟑㵘ㅢ⪹⛤㑹
㈫㾌ᮣ
㢜⼗㦫ⓥ㙦㺲☨㴹㺬ᱨ㱎≠㽐⥙⿕㋹ᮣ
建议使用超声波清洗器清洗餐具
清洗方法如：６．２

The water must not contain solid substances, like
sand and dust, potentially harmful as they may
obstruct the nozzles.
The installation of filters is recommended, in order
to eliminate all other substances from the water.
We recommend using ultrasound cleaner to
deep clean the silverware.
Clearn method refer to 6.2

㖺ⰻ⢕☼☨㯥㱫㙦⛞⪹⭩㑩✠㬡⪇⿒ᱨ㵀㥤㠟⫒
⤀㾗⥙⒴㺲ᱨ✠㬡⪇⿒⧶㑛㯁㨼⒱⿒㚙ᱤ+&O2
ᱥᱨ⿒㚙⛶㯢㺬⏷⳱ᮢ⏥㩐⡴⏷⳱ᱨ㱰㋦㗁⿷㗉
㝛⡴⏷⳱⳱㱸⡍㖮㾗㱫ᮣ㸆㺸⡍㖮㦆㦣➧⒋タ
㦄ᱨ⏷⳱➥ⱌ㥤㠟⫒ⱌ㨾☾㮥╴㎥㥤㖫ⳟ⿷㔋㦄
㦆ⓞ⌧⡍㖮☨⧵⬹ᮣ㢜⼗ⲳ⼋⮋㔕⡍㖮▞⹂☨㢕
⧀ᱨ㎥㥤⥙⒴㮥ⰵ㗲ᱨⳟ☧⻮⭊≿㥤☷⏷⳱ㅉⓞ
㥤㠟⫒ᱨ⭊㖳⏷⳱ⶄ㋲⹂㮻ⲿ⡧⼗ᱨ⪑☧㱫㑫⏦
㴿⏫㮥⍕ᮣ㢜⼗⍈オ⡍㖮㢼㝘ᱨ⍄㩙㮔㵀㥤㠟⫒
㙦㔋⽃㎸≠㽐㐣⿒㋹ᮣ

It occurs that chlorine dioxide added to drinking
water worldwide, during the cycle of dishwashers
tends to form chloric acid (HClO3 ), an aggressive
agent for silver plated as well as stainless steel
items and especially for martensitic steels used
in cutlery. This phenomenon is so evident that
products may show signs of corrosive attack
even right from the first washing in a dishwasher.
To minimize the problem products must be
removed from the dishwasher as soon as the
cycle is completed and wiped dry with a soft
cloth, even if they seem dry.
To avoid this problem it is necessary to install a
dechlorinator upstream from the dishwasher.
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5. ⏫⡧

5. Drying

Ⓧ㥤⨍⍄㩙⻮⯿⏷⳱⭲╹㎥ⰴ⫒㺲㐟ⓞᮣょ
⢔⏷⳱⛞⍄㩙㱫㑫⏦⏫㖽㮾㐣ⓥ㑌⧨㖤⧵ᱨ⭊
㖳⏷⳱ⶄ㋲⹂㮻ⲿ⡧⼗ᱨ㮜㮔⏫㖽ᮣょ⢔⏷⳱
⛞㱎ⲿ⥙⮂␓⏌⊈➥㸟㋭ᮣ㱸㣍⧵⫊⏺⽀☨⏷
⳱㱎㺺㨰ⱌ㨾㴊㥤⒴㩠

After rinsing, the supports must be immediately
removed from the washing machine. Each piece
must be passed with a soft cloth in order to remove
any traces of humidity even if they look already dry.
Each piece will be checked and put away tidily.
The pieces still exhibiting traces of dirt or residue
must newly be assigned to a pre-washing
procedure.

㢞⩼㺚ㅕ ⏷⳱㋹セ⌏㬤㺚ㅕ
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6. ㈛⤾

6. Polishing

⤾㗁㢜⼗㦫ⓥ㯢㋹㔋☨⼾⪇⧧㬡⪇㣍⬹ᱨ㑁㯢
㋹⪮⡒㴓〉☨⤾㵙ᮣ
㱸⧶✂➝➈㱫⹂ⱌ㨾㈛⤾ᮣ

Polishing is necessary to eliminate the signs of
the sulphur and/or oxidation and to restore a
shining aspect to silver.
There are many ways to carry out a good
polishing operation.

6.1 ㈛⤾⡾⧧㈫⭗

6.1 Cream and spray for polishing

⧶✂ ㈛ ⤾⡾ ⛞⧆㱸ㄫ ⼛ 㢔 ⻯ᮣ㟜 ⥙ ㄬ ⏫ 㮾
㐣ⓥ⏷⳱⍙ギ☨⧴♇ᱨ㑁㋦⪮⡒⍙ギ㴓〉☨⤾
㵙ᮣ
㟺⮌⛊㋜㖳㱫㸆㺸㈛⤾⡾ᱨ☏⏥ㅢ⥙⼋ᱤょ⭔⛪
㾎✂㖳㱫☡╴ᱥ㸆㬥ㅢ⍈オ㯢☨ㄫ㚨ᮣ
㝎⍜㽂㯌㱎㠞㐩㎥ⓥ⏷⳱㽐
㗈ᮢ♕ ╌㮾 ⭆⏷␐ 㔋☨⏺⽀
㣡ᮣ㱸☨㈛⤾⡾ ⪹㵀⏷⳱ ⍙ギ
㨼⒱㮥␍㱵 ㅫ ☨⌏ ⩼ㄪᱨ㸆 㬥
ⶄ㋲⹂⏥㜡よ⤷ᱨ☏㗁⧝☨␤㊹
⪹㵀⍙ギ㨼⒱㮥␍㯨㨼☨⌏⩼
␍ᱨ⭊㖳㽰㥨⤷␖㮜⏥㜡タ㦄ᮣ

They are creams with abrasive micro particles.
The abrasive action removes the dark spots and
the surface returns shiny.
A regular, but not excessive, use of these
creams is recommended (maximum 1-2 times
per season) in order to avoid to damage silver.
It is necessary to pay
attention to the complete
removal
of
residue
that may be present in
ornaments,
engravings
or in the prongs of forks.
Some creams form a
greasy protective layer
that could be considered
aesthetically unpleasant.
A good product instead
leave a protecting layer
totally invisible.
Twinkle silver polish Kit from SC JOHNSON
guarantees easy use and impeccable
results.
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6.2 㑆♋ⰶ㈛⤾⥙⒴

6.2 Hot electrolytic polishing process

㵀㮥⢔㱸⿋㊮☨㨏㈬㨏㨲➥㑩⛨㯢⏷⳱ᱨ㐵
⌏ょ⢔⏷⳱⛞ㅢ㲓⿋㊮㺓ⰧⰧ╋ᮣ
㑚㮤☝㑩㔟㗉⛪☨㑆
㙦㺲ᱨ㺓☡⏷⳱㠞㐩ⱒゃ㲂㑚⭗㺲ᮣ␃㾗▙㴢
☡➶㺵⨍≿⏷⳱╹㑚㮤㺲ㅉⓞᱨ⏌⻮⭊ⱌ㨾
Ⓧ㥤

In a small basin containing an aluminium plate,
carefully place the silver-plated products making
sure that each piece maintains direct contact
with the aluminium plate. Pour a solution of
in hot water at 7585°C until the products are completely dipped.
Let operate for 1-3 minutes then take the pieces
out of the solution and rinse them immediately.

㺝㱸⛨㯢㋹⳱⏥⧆㱵⏌㎒⿋㊮ゃ㱸㑌⧨㟳␍☨
㎩ⷆ㥲ᱨ⏯ㅢ␤㔶♋ⰶ⥙⒴ᮣ㵀㎥ⰴ⥙⒴㺲⿋
㊮㗁⧶㑛㯁ㄫ㚨☨ᱨ㚱㮾㵀⍄㮔㖫㮔ⱌ㨾⢚
⪓ᮣ
╌⥙⒴☨㖫⭺⧶㺺㮔ᮣ㯢㋹ⱒ㈡㲂㑆㑚㮤☨
㖫⭺⥙⒌⪹㖳㯢㋹⍐㑫ᮣ

The electrolytic process only works if the silverplated products are free of fat and the aluminium
plate does not have any coating. The aluminium
plate is susceptible to wear during the cleaning
process and must therefore be replaced when
necessary.
It is fundamental to respect the times of the
treatment. An extended immersion in the warm
solution could soften the silver.
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6.3 ╌

6.3 Cold processing

㎥ⰴ╌㗁㺚⯿⏷⳱ⱒ㈡㲂㎥ⰴ㮤㺲ᮣ㸆
㱸⢕㺸㨻☨㎥ⰴ㮤ᱶ

It is a cleaning cold processing by the immersion
in cleaning liquids. There are various types of
cleaning liquids:

⡽㚙㩂☨␤㊹
㸆㺸␤㊹㟜⒋⧆㱸⼣㚙ᱨ⪹㋈⪍⛨㯢␍ᱨ㔇⧀
㗐☨㊦⟔⏌㎒㚨⧀⡴⛨⢓ᮣ
㵀ⲿ⥙㸆㺸␤㊹╌⨍ᱨ㯢☨㬡⪇㚑⛪⪹⌴㮾
㍰⢚ⶼᮣ

Products with high acidity standard
They contain phosphoric acid or hydrochloric
acid, which could attack the silver layer, ruin the
hands and damage the chroming of steel.
After such a treatment silver is going to oxidise
more quickly than before.

ⶼ㚑㐣㬡⪇☨㮤㝛➪㵓
㸆㗁☱㚙㩂☨㵓㮤ᱨ㯜╱⛶㋹⳱⧧㑉㗐☨╲⬺
⧶㨏ᮣ
㑥⥗⏷⳱㝛⫕㨏ᱨ㮾⯿㋦ⱒ㈡㲂╱㮤㝛㺲ᮣ
㑥⥗㝛⫕Ⱓ▙ᱨ⯿㑫⦽エ㷞㎥ⰴ㮤⛶⏷⳱ⱌ
㨾㎥ⰴᮣ

Liquid soap for a fast de-oxidation
They are soppy liquids with a low acidity
therefore are more delicate on pieces and on
hands. If pieces are small they can be dipped
into the liquid, if instead they are rather large they
can be cleaned up with a soft sponge soaked in
the cleaning liquid.

6.4 ㊱㥤⧧⏫⡧
㵀㎥ⰴ㠞㯢㋹⨍ⳟ㱎⡡⻮⭊㱫㙦ⱌ㨾Ⓧ㥤ᱤ㾎
⧝㖳㱫㈫㟫ᱥᮣ
㖳㱫▙⼋☨㙦ⱌ㨾Ⓧ㥤⧶㺺㮔ᱨ㸆㬥⍈オ⼾
⪇⪹⢖㯢㋹⽀㥲⪞㓧☨㱉⭝ᮣ
☕㠞㐩Ⓧ㥤⡧ⳍ⨍ᱨ⍄㩙⭆㖫㱫㎥ⰴ☨⡧⏦⏫
⡧ᮣ㑥⥗㯢㋹㵀⧶⛮☨㖫⭺ㅠ⍐⪞ᱨ㙭タゃ㱸
ⱌ㨾Ⓦ➶☨Ⓧ㥤⫊⏫⡧ᮣ

6.4 Rinsing and drying
Immediately after the cleaning the silverware
must be rinsed in running water (even better
with a shower).
It is important to use abundant current water in
order to avoid that sulphur traces confer to silver
a yellow flare.
When rinsing is over the pieces must be
accurately dried with a clean and dry cloth. If
silver becomes yellow after a short time, the
cause could be due to an inadequate rinsing or
drying.
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7. ⡴㎲㈛⤾ᱤㄫ⤾ᱥ

7. Steel-sphere polishing
(burnishing)

ょ㝢㖳㱫㑆㙦⧧㎥ⰴ␤㊹ⱌ㨾㎥㥤ᱨ⪹㑫⪇⛨
㯢␍ᱨ㑁㯢㋹⢚㯁㗖㽒⫏⧧㚨⧀ᮣ

The daily washing in warm water with cleaning
products tends to soften the silver layer, which
will become therefore more sensitive to hits and
damaging.

㢜⼗⌏Ⓘ㯢㋹㾎⭧☨㽔㜢ᱨ㐟☨⊚➈㗁㾖⛊
㋜☨⡴㎲㈛⤾ᱨ㸆㬥⭞㮾㑁㯢㋹⌏Ⓘ⤾㵙㟠
㖫㱾㮾⮋㔕ㄫ㚨⧧⼝⧵ᱨ㱚⪇⍙ギ⛨㯢␍ᮣ

It is advisable in order to maintain silverware
in the best conditions, to do periodically steel
spheres polishing to make the product shining,
to reduce damages and cracks and to harden
the superficial silver layer.

⳱㝛␃㾗㗁⺉㱫⧆㱸㨏⡳㎲ᱤ㺓Ⳉ⧛ゟᱥ☨
⫒㨣㽐㺥ᱨ㟜⥙⡴㎲㵀㯢㋹㔋⥒⛑ᱨ㖳㯢㋹
⍙ギ⍐☧㱸⤾㵙ᮢ⤾⪄⏌㎒⭷㱚ᮣ
㸆㺸␃㾗ㅢ▙▙㵜⭩㯢㋹☨㗓ツᱨ⏌㖳㯢㋹
ㅓㄫ⏌㎒ⶉ㬡⪇ᮣ
㯢㋹㵀ㄫ⤾㺐㍰㩙ⲿ⒋ⱌ㨾㈛⤾ᱨ⟑㵘㬡⪇➔
㱎⪹㔪㑩ⱄ㗮ㅠ⏩ᱨ☡ㅍ㖫㐣ⓥ㣍㽵ⳟ⪹⍐☧
⧶⸵ㅗᮣ
㢜⼗⌏Ⓘ⏷⳱㴓㱸☨⤾㵙⧧⍙ギ☨㱚⛪ᱨ⯼㯓
ょ⢒☡㝢ⱌ㨾▙㴢➶㺵☨㈛⤾⒴㩠ᮣ
㵀☾㮥╴㈛⤾㖫⫊☕⏷⳱⧝⒌㖫⭺㢦㖳㱫⨍ᱨ
㾎⧝
㫿⒌㸆⢔⽃⒴☨㖫⭺㺣᮪➶㺵ᮣ
⏥㟠㨻☨⫒㋹㱫㲂⡴㎲㈛⤾ᮣ
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The operation takes place in machinery
containing small steel spheres (4-5 millimetres of
diameter), which polish, smooth and harden the
surface by rolling on silver.
The treatment increases the duration of silver
objects and the surface becomes more resistant
to wear and tear and to oxidation.
Silver objects must always be polished before
the burnishing, otherwise the oxidation
penetrates more deeply in the metal and its
removal becomes even more difficult.
We advise to use this procedure every 8-10 days
for 3-5 minutes, in order to preserve the original
shining aspect and the hardness of the surface.
It is better to extend the treatment for 15-30
minutes on the polished objects for the first time,
or when they are used after a long period of not
use.
There are different types of machinery for the
steel spheres polishing.
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㟦⫒
⡴㎲➥㺥㲂㮥⢔㙣␍☨⥒㟦ㅠᱨ㱫➠㙦⏿ろイ
⟂⏌㱸㨧㈉ⶪᮣ㸆⫒㨣㩖㮔Ⱓ▙☨ⶥ⭺㴱
㨾ᱨ⏌㎒㴱㨾㖫⭺㩖㮔☡➶㺵ᮣ.
▞㖷║㚅⫒
㸆⫒㨣㔤㱸㩦⥒⛑☨▞㖷║㚅㽐㺥ᱨ㔋ギ
㋎㱸㨏⡴㎲ᮣ㣐㩖㺲⛱ᱨ⏷⳱㵀㴱㨾⥙⒴㺲
㚞㖫➥㺥⫊㝗㐟ᮣ
㸕⛑⫒
㸆㗁㾎㍿㨕☨㈛⤾⫒ᱨ⫒㋹☨⡴㎲ⱌ㨾㊭㨲㩫
㽊ᱨ▞⛑⏷⳱ⱌ㨾㔋㥲㴱⛑ᱨ㸆⢔␃㾗Ⓘ㩦
☡➶㺵ᮣ⫒㋹☨␃㾗㩖㮔㝎⍜㨏㨲ᱨ⏌㮔㎳
㱸㽈㮟⭒㎉

Drum machines
The steel spheres are in a double rotary drum,
watertight closing with hatches of cargo and
drainage.
These machines need a wide space and
relatively long times of treatment: 3-5 min.
Tape conveyor machines
These machines have a continuous and rotary
tape conveyor on which there are the steel
spheres. The objects can be put or removed
also during the operation without interruptions.
Vibrating machines
It is the most powerful burnishing machine.
The eccentric spin of the spheres is summed up
to the ascending and descending movement of
pieces: the treatment lasts 2-3 minutes and it
requires particular care and professional ability.
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8. ╈▌

8. Storage

㯢㋹☨╈▌⍄㩙⡧ⳍ㸟ⰴᱨ㾎⧝㗁㵀ゃ㱸⼾㸘
㋽ᱨ⡧㵕⧧㴜ⓠ➟☨㍰㝗㥲ⱌ㨾╈▌ᮣ
㑥⥗㩖㮔≿⏷⳱➥㺥㲂⧪㺲ᱨ㾎⧝㫍㱫⏥⧆⼾
☨㚔⼛⧪ᮣ
⏥㮔♢➥㋹⳱ᮣ
ょ㑓㖳㱫☨㋹⳱㱎➥㵀㎥ⰴ⫒☨㨏㚔⼛ⷀᱨ
☏㮔ⲿ⒋⌏Ⓘ⡧㵕ᮣ
⍈オ㯢㋹㲓⭷㱚㯁ㄫ☨㣡㝛⍙ギⰧ╋ᱨ㮾⍈オ
⪆⧵ᮣ

Silverware must be stored well cleaned and
tidily if possible in a premise used only for this
aim which has to be without sulphur vapours,
humidity and far away from kitchens.
If pieces must be put in boxes it is advisable to
use plastic boxes free from sulphur or made of
wood.
Never pile pieces.
Daily used objects can be left in the small plastic
baskets of the washing machine, but always
perfectly dry.
Avoid to leave silver pieces on hard or abrasive
surfaces in order to prevent scratches.
Pack non-daily use items by plastic wrap
then store in a cool & dry place.
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㱫㟲 - silver

㯢
㯢㗁㮥㺸⥏ⱄ㗮ᱨ⛶㖭㊹㺲☨▙⏩➶㚙⧧⮄㩂
㣡㺬⳱㱸☺ⶉ㩂ᮣ㯢㠖㨼よ⤷ᱨ㢜⏷㽠⏦㺥ⲳ㝣
♈㫱ᱨ㮜㝗㔹㖭㣡☨㦓㢨ᮣ

㱫㟲
⛨㯢☚⳱ᮣ
⛨㯢㗐⍦⏷☚ᮣ
⛨㯢ⓠ⳱⏷⳱ᮣ

⪇㫓⒱➶
╥㯢

Silver is a noble metal, resistant to most of
the acidic and alkaline substances found in
foodstuffs. Its pleasing appearance adds
refinement to table settings and brings out
certain flavours in food.
Used to silver products in stainless steel or
nickel-silver.

Use

Silver-plated cutlery.
Knives with silver-plated handles.
Silver-plated kitchen/tableware.

Chemical composition

Pure silver 999.5/1000

㝎♇
よ⤷
⒔㍿ⶉ⡍㖮㩂
•
•
•

ㅢ⡢㔂㖭㣡㦓㢨

㯢☨⨋⛪⧧⧆⼋
㵀⏥㩐⡴ㅾ㯢☚⳱⫊⏷⳱ⓠ⳱㔋⡐⡥㯢␍ᮣ
㯢␍☨⨋⛪㱸㚱⏥㟠ᱨ㻙㮔㐟ⴈ㲂㣡㝛☨
⳱㝛㱫㟲ᮣ
㵀ㄫ
㚨⌴Ⱓ㫻㺺☨㎸㲚ᱤ㑥㜶Ⓙ☨㠖⍙ギᱥ⛨
㔋⢚⨋☨㯢␍ᮣ
㔶␤☨ょ㮥⢔Ⱛ⛰⛞㱱㥸ⱌ☨㑫⮔⒴㩠⭶ⶨᱨ㖯
㦆㔶␤㺾㋜⧧⍖㽜㑍㺆☨㾎㱭⪇ᮣ
⛨㯢⥙⒴㵀ㅌ␅ᱤ㎨⪇ㅌ㑚㮤ᱥ㺲ⱌ㨾ᱨ㲓⭱⢏Ⱓ
⍏㮵☨⭮␅㦐⌴ᱨ㵀ㅌ␅㨼⒱☨㯢␍㱚⛪⢚⧝ᱤ⢚
ㅓㄫ㚨ᱥᱨ㠖⤷㱭よᮣ
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Characteristcs

•
•
•

Aesthetically pleasing.
Excellent resistance to corrosion.
Can improve the flavour of certain foods.

Thickness and deposit of the silver
of silver is deposited on stainless steel and
nickel-silver cutlery or table/kitchenware.
The thickness of this layer on different
objects depends on their possibol use.
On areas of greatest wear (for example the
outer surface of spoons) the layer is thicker
thanks to particular techniques developed
as hard and four times as resistant as traditional
plate.
Each phase of the process is controlled by
SCM, allowing the optimization
of the production cycle and certification of the
criteria used.
The silver-plating is performed in a sodium
bath (using a sodium cyanide solution), which,
in comparison to the cheaper potassium bath,
allows the formation of a harder deposit of silver
(and thus more resistant to wear and tear) and
an aesthetically perfect finish.

㢞⩼㺚ㅕ
㢞⩼㺚ㅕ
⏷⳱㋹セ⌏㬤㺚ㅕ
⏷⳱㋹セ⌏㬤㺚ㅕ

⛨㯢☨㺬⼋ⶨ㺨

Quality control of the silver plate

⛨㯢␤㊹☨㔶␤⥙⒴㗖☡㫻 ⢏ⶨ㺨
•

Amount of silver deposited:
a methodic check on random samples is
carried out, using FISCHER thickness and
hardness measurement instrument.

•

The adherence of the silver layer:
the perfect adhesion of the silver layer
to nickel-silver products is checked by a thermal
shock method. The products being tested
are heated in an oven at 370°C for 30
minutes and then quickly cooled in water
– no defects should be seen in the silver
plate. For stainless steel products 6-8
months of intensive use is simulated by
subjecting some samples to a vibrating
sphere burnishing machine for 30 to
40 minutes. The silver layer is examined
afterwards for signs of wear and tear, of
which there should be none.

•

Uniformity and shine:
the visual aspect of the silver layer is
controlled under special lamps.

㯢⒩⫕⼋:
㱸⭜⪆☼⛶㚞⫒ⓑ㐟㬥〉ⱌ㨾⮂␌
•

㯢␍☨㷗㽥㩂
㱫㑆Ⓧ⫏➝➈⮂␌ㅾ㯢␤㊹㔋⛨㯢☨㷗㽥㩂ᱶ
⌧␌㗎␤㊹⌧➥㵀ᯣ&⡽㢴☨⨀㦔㺲⭩㑆
 ➶㺵ᱨ㐹⨍➥☡㙦㺲㫤㚑㐲⧩⢏⛨㯢␍
⪹ⓞ㦆䯤╩ᮣ⛶㲂⭅㺲㖳㱫⢔㴨☨⏥㩐⡴␤
㊹ᱨ㝪㫍ⓞ㬥㊹➥㑩㎲㝛㸔⛑㈛⤾⫒㺲  
➶㺵ᱨ㐹⨍⮂␓㯢␍☨ㄫ㚨㎩ⷆᱨ⧩⢏␤㊹⏥⪹
㱸㑌⧨ㄫ㚨⧵⬹
•

ⴋ㴮㩂⧧⤾㵙⛪:
⏳㱫㝎㗜☨☪ᱨⶨ㺨⮂␌㯢␍☨㠖⤷
•

㯢㋹⒋⮑㢼㝘
㯢㋹☨㾎⒋⮑㢼㝘ⳟ㗁⒩㯢ⴋ㴮㩂⧧㯢㋹㠖⤷ᮣ
⳨⏩⧧➶㓞㩂㟾㓧ᱨ㮾⭆⢚㫻㺺☨㯢␍㠅⪹㋈
⪍⒩㯢☨ⴋ㴮㩂⧧㯢㋹㠖⤷ᱨ㸆㨗㢼㝘␤㔶㴓㯜
㦚㥨➶㣨㑥㥲ᱶ

⼾⪇㾗㱫
㯢㋹⍙ギ⪹〇〇㨼⒱⼾⪇㯢ᱨ㻒⯹⡢⍐㯢㋹⍙
ギ☨㬁㓧ᱶ㥸㗁⍐⒱⪞⧰㓧ᱨ㐹⨍⍐㢜㔪⪞⧰
㓧ᮣ
㖭㊹㺲ᱤ㑥☔ᮢ⪀㮖⏵ᮢ⌠ᱥ⫊ⶥ㋺㺲ᱤ㝎⍜㗁
㬄⦽☼㎸ᱥ☨⼾⪇㣡㲓㯢➂㔶➔㱎ᱨ㨼⒱⼾⪇㯢
␍ᮣ
㯜╱㮔ⲳㅢ☼⍈オ㯢㋹⧧㖭㊹㺲☨⼾⪇㣡Ⱗ
╋ᱨ▌➥㖫㮔㖳㯢㋹㴜▙㋺㺲⼾⪇㣡ᱤ⺋㑥ᱨ
㱫㑫⏦⯿㯢㋹⊪㋲⹂ᱥᮣ⏳㱫♋ⰶ╌⧧㗐⤀㈛
⤾ᱨ⧶㑛㯁㐣ⓥ⼾⪇㣡ᮣ〉⌏㬤㗐␋㱸㦚㥨ⰽ
㔘ᮣ

Common problems with silverware
The most common problems with silverware
regard the uniformity of the silver deposit and
its appearance. This can be spoilt by localised
or diffused tarnishing or, more seriously, by the
flaking and peeling of the silver layer.
A more detailed analysis of these problems
follows.

Sulphuration

The slow formation of silver sulphide causes
a gradual change in colour on the surface of
silverware: first to tawny-yellow and then to dark
brown-yellow.
The silver sulphide layer is caused by the
reaction between silver and sulphides present
either in foodstuffs (eggs, cauliflower, shellfish) or
in the atmosphere (especially in coastal areas).
14
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㬡⪇㾗㱫
㯢㬡⪇㣡☨␤㔶⪹㖳㯢☨⍙ギ⍐≣ᮣ㯢㋹㲓㑌
⧨㬡⪇⭗ᱤ㑥⿒ᮢ㊱⊅⭗⧧㮥㨗⮄㩂㣡㺬ᱥⰧ╋
⛞⪹␤㔶㸆㺸㦆㦣ᮣ㯜╱ᱨ㵀⩼㯢㋹☨㖫⨌ᱨ
㮔⍈オⰧ╋㸆㨗㣡㺬ᮣ㐣ⓥ㬡⪇㣡⍄㩙㮔⏳㱫
♋ⰶ╌⧧㗐⤀㈛⤾ᮣ〉⌏㬤㗐␋㱸㦚㥨ⰽ㔘

㯢㫺☨㨼⒱
㯢㲓☔⊅㺬Ⱗ╋⪹㔶⒱⏥㑚☨㯢㫺ᱨ㖳㯢㋹⍙
ギ⒲≣⪞㓧ᱤ㲓⼾⪇㣡㔶⒱☨㬁㓧㦐㙾ᱥᮣ
㯜╱ᱨ⯼㯓⍈オ㯢㋹⒌㖫⭺㲓㖭㣡㺲☨⡽☔⊅
Ⱗ╋ᱤ㱰㋦㗁㑠ᱥᮣ
㮔㐣ⓥ㾎㔋ギ☨㯢㫺␍ᱨ⍄㩙⏳㱫㣡➝➈ᱨⱌ
㨾㗐⤀㈛⤾ᮣ
⏥⯼㯓⏳㱫⪇㫓➝➈㐣ⓥ㯢㫺ᱷ㺝㱸⡍㖮㩂㗎
⭗⏯㱸㨕ᱨ☏㗁㮜⪹㚨⧀㯢㫺㥲ギ☨㯢␍

As far as possible it is better to avoid contact
between silverware and sulphide containing
foodstuffs, and to protect silverware in storage
from atmospheric sulphides (wrapping the
silverware in soft cloths for example).
Sulphides can be easily removed by electrolytic
treatment or by manual polishing.
Greater detail can be found in the maintenance
handbook.

Oxidation

The formation of silver oxides causes the surface
of the silver to darken.
This is a normal reaction occurring between silver
and any oxidising agent with which it comes into
contact, for example chlorine, bleach and some
alkaline substances.
It is therefore necessary to avoid the use of such
substances when caring for silverware.
Manual polishing or electrolytic treatment is
necessary to remove the oxides.
Further details can be found in the maintenance
handbook.

Formation of silver salts

The appearance of a tawny-yellow discoloration
(similar to that caused by sulphur on silver) could
be caused by the formation of insoluble silver
salts due to contact with proteins.
It would be advisable to avoid prolonged contact
of high protein foodstuffs with silver (especially
meat).
Manual polishing is necessary to physically
remove the top layer of silver salt deposits.
Chemical removal of these salts is not
recommended; only aggressive reagents would
be effective, but they would also permanently
damage the underlying silver.
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⛨㯢㟡⧧㟡⧩ⱄ☨ㄫ㚨
⛨㯢␤㊹☨⛨㯢␍⌧ㄫ㚨ᱨⳟ⪹㖳㥲ギ☨ⱄ㗮
⏩➶⌕⿀ᱨ㵀ⱄ㗮⭺␤㔶♋㢭␘ᮣ㸆➔⥙⹂㮜⪹
㵀㯢⍙ギ㨼⒱㮥␍㟡ㄪᮣ㸆⢔⥙⒴㩖㮔㙦☨⏸
㲓ᱨ㙦Ⓦ☕♋ⰶ㺬ᮣ
㵀㸆㺸㎩ⷆ㥲ᱨ㣡㝛ⳟ⪹⒲㦆㱨ⳕ㩂☨⪞㓧ᱨ㸆
㺸㬁㓧⧧Ⱗ╋☔⊅㺬㨼⒱☨㬁㓧➧⒋㦐㙾ᮣ
㯜╱ᱨㄫ㚨☨⛨㯢␤㊹⏥ㅢ㦡ㅍ㨗㠞⧝☨㯢㋹
㮥㬥ㅢ➥㵀㮥㨗㎥㥤㑚㮤㺲ᮣ
㟜⥙㗐⤀㈛⤾㮾㐣ⓥ㔶⒱⪞㓧☨㟡ㄪᱨ☏㗁ᱨ
㟡ㄪ⪹〇〇㩌⡒ᮣ㲞☡㸆㺸㎩ⷆᱨ⯼㯓㷶㽈㮟㑉
㖹㺺㨰⛨㯢ᮣ

⛨㯢㠅
㋈⼝㯢␍☨⍙ギ⪹㨼⒱㋺㈡⫊㙦㈡ᱨ㖳㯢␍㥲
ギ☨㣡㺬㯁㗖☡㬡⪇㾗㱫⧧⡍㖮ᱨ☠㺤⛨㯢㠅
ᮣ
♋⛨⒩㯢⥙⒴㺲ⓞ㦆☨㐯㦍ᱤ㔶␤㐯㦍ᱥ⫊㯢⳨
⏩㎸㲚⭩㑆㢴⛪⥙⡽⪹␤㔶㋺㈡⧧㙦㈡ᮣ
㢚㮥☨ⰶⴈ➝➈㗁⯿㦐⤴␤㊹㺺㨰⛨㯢ᮣ

Wear of silver-plate covering copper
or copper alloys

If the silver layer has been added to pieces of
these products which were worn enough to
expose the underlying metal in some parts, an
electrical potential difference will be created
between the metals. This in turn will lead to a
film of copper being deposited on the silver. This
process is favoured by the presence of water
which acts as an electrolyte.
In this case, the object will take on a permanent
yellowish appearance, very similar to that
caused by contact with proteins.
For this reason worn silver-plated objects should
never be put into the same washing solution as
those which are intact.
The copper film which causes the yellow
discoloration can be removed by manual
polishing, however it will slowly reform. In these
cases re-silver-plating by specialists is advised.

㱫㟲 - silver

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTION

Peeling and flaking

This occurs when bubbles or blisters on the
surface of the silver break, leaving the material
underneath exposed and susceptible to
oxidation or corrosion.
Bubbles and blisters can occur due to a defect
in the galvanising process when the silver layer
is being deposited (production defect) or if
localised areas of the silver are over-heated.
The only solution is to have the pieces concerned
re-silver-plated.
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